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INTROD1JCTIOX 
INTRODUCTION 
India has one of the highest levels of malnutrition in the world and there are 
reports of hunger and starvation deaths from different parts of the country. The 
average requirement of cereals per person in the country is 427 grams per day, 
where as actual consumption for economically deprived groups cover merely half 
of this requirement. Hunger is the most deplorable manifestation of poverty. This 
can manifest itself in the form of starvation, chronic under nutrition or specific 
nutrient deficiencies. A staggering five percent of rural and two per cent of urban 
population do not get food throughout the year in India. 
Food production has increased more steadfastly than the population, which 
has been evidenced through various studies. Against this reality, hunger persists in 
many parts of the world. Today more than one billion people are very poor and 
suffering from hunger. Every six million children under the age of five die due to 
malnutrition. Food is one of the basic human needs and it is indispensable for 
survival of life. Food security describes a situation in which people do not live in 
hunger or fear of starvation. World wide around 852 million men, women and 
children are chronically hungry due to extreme poverty; while up to 2 billion 
people lack food security intermittently due to varying degree of poverty. 
The term food security came into use during last 30 years. The world food 
conference convey by FAO in 1974 drew the attention of world community for the 
first time to the urgent need of devising way and assuring food security to the 
hungry million of the world. It was recognized that the assurance of the world 
food security is the common responsibility of international community. The 
conference gave the call that no child, women, men should go to bed hungry and 
no human being physical and mental capabilities should be stunted by 
malnutrition. 
In recent years, most of the experts attempted to define food security as an 
access to enough food by all people at all times to lead a healthy life. It is now 
being increasingly appreciated that food security is primarily a matter of ensuring 
effective demand rather than a problem relating to food supply (FAO, 1987). 
Human being can survive with economic, social and political deprivation 
but not without food. Food is the basic human needs. Food security means that 
food is available at all times, all persons have means of access to it, it is 
nutritionally adequate, in terms of quantity, quality and variety only when all these 
are considered, food is secure (FAO, 1996).The study would try to identify the 
household food security and its determinants. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
1. To identify the food secure households in the selected villages of Aligarh 
District. 
2. To analyses the food availability, accessibility, stability and utilization and 
overall food security at households level. 
3. To examine the reasons of existing food insecurity. 
4. To suggest measures for solving the problem of food insecurity in selected 
villages of Aligarh District 
METHODOLOGY 
In the present study especially core chapter of the dissertation is based on 
primary data which is collected by the field survey of the selected villages of 
Aligarh District. These villages have been selected by - purposeful 
sampling. Out of them, 24 villages have been taken from 12 blocks i.e. 2 villages 
from each block. One village is located near the block headquarter and other fi-om 
interior of village. Nearly 30 households have been selected from each village 
which includes a total of 720 households in the present study. 
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Table-1.1: 
Block 
Tappal 
Khair 
Gonda 
Iglas 
Chandaus 
Lodha 
Dhanipur 
Akarabad 
Jawan 
Atrauli 
Bijauli 
Gangiri 
Sampled Village Location Code 
Village Name 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahad ipur 
Gangiri 
Village Code 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Source: Browses from Village Directory, Census of India 2001 
The information about the household food security is collected through 
direct questionnaire method. While Secondary source is also used to collect the 
published data .Various secondary sources are: 
• District Census Handbook 1991, Aligarh. 
• Nagar Nigam Office, Aligarh. 
• Suchana and Jansampark Vibhag, Aligarh. 
The various determinants for which questions from respondents were asked 
relates to food availability, accessibility, stability and utilization such as land 
holdings, family size, employment, education etc 
All the data were converted into percentages, ratios and other relative 
numbers. The statistical techniques commonly known as Z scores were used to 
analyze the data. In order to access the status of food security and the inter 
relationship among the different variables of food security. The results of the 
analyses have also been presented in the forms of tables and diagrams and also 
show on the district map. 
ORGANISATION OF THE STUDY 
The main body of the dissertation has the following chapters arranged in the 
following manner. Chapter first is the concept of food security which deals with 
the various definitions given by different scholars in the field of food security. The 
Chapter second is the review of literature which deals with various works done in 
the field of food security. Third chapter is the study area covering physiographic, 
cultural and socio- economics characteristics of Aligarh District. Chapter fourth 
describes the determinants of food security, which play an important role in food 
security of any region. Fifth chapter analyses status of food security at 
household's level in the selected villages of Aligarh District. Finally conclusions 
have been drawn and suggestions have been made. 
CHAPTER - I 
Concept of Food Security 
CHAPTER! 
CONCEPT OF FOOD SECURITY 
The term "Food Security" came into use since the last thirty years. The 
World Food Conference convened by FAO in 1974 drew the attention of the 
World Community for the first time, to the urgent need of devising ways and means 
for assuring Food Security to the hungry million of the World. It was recognized 
that assurance of the World Food Security is the common responsibility of the 
international community. The conference gave call that no child, woman and man 
go to bed hungry and no human being's physical and mental capabilities should be 
stunted by malnutrition (FAO, 1974). 
Food Security describes a situation in which people do not live in hunger or 
fear of starvation. Worldwide around 800 million people are chronically hungry 
due to extreme poverty; while up to billion people lack of Food Security 
intermittently due to varying degree of poverty. Two commonly used definitions 
of Food Security were given by the UN's Food and Agriculture Organization FAO 
and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA):-Food Security exist 
when all people at all times, have access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to 
meet their dietary needs and ybocs? preferences for an active and healthy life. Food 
Security for a household means access by all members at all times to enough food 
for an active, healthy life. 
Food Security is a flexible concept, the initial focus was on the volume and 
stability of food supplies. Food Security was defined as "availability at all times of 
adequate World Food supplies of basic food stuffs to sustain a steady expansion of 
food consumption and to offset fluctuation in production and prices" (World Food 
Summit, 1974). 
Food security is an integral part of food system in a country, which 
cannot be maintained without price stability (Shafi M, 1987). 
The objectives and concept of Food Security is not restricted to the 
boundaries of country alone. It is a global problem should be treated at the 
International level because no country of the world can become self sufficient 
in all the basic and non basic food items. Therefore different ways and mean 
should be adopted to fulfill the objectives of Food Security at a global level 
and the surplus of one region would go a long way in meeting the demand of 
deficit of regions (Mohammed A 1995). 
The concept of National Food Security would require an adequate level 
of food stocks in a country where agriculture depends on the vagaries of 
monsoon, as in India and where there are vast fluctuations in agricultural 
production. Food Security requires stocks to meet situation of short fall in 
normal production through Public Distribution System (Food Policy in India, p 
309). 
Food Security ought to be an issue of great importance for a country like 
India where more than one fourth of the population is estimated to be absolutely 
poor and half of children malnourished in one way or another. Food Security has a 
number of dimensions that go beyond the production, availability and demand for 
food. There has been a paradigm shift in the concept of Food Security from food 
availability and stability to household food insecurity (Towards Food Secure 
India, p-11). 
Food Security refers to the ability of a society to ensure access to food to its 
population through a variety of means that include both enhancing production and 
its equitable and fair distribution. The Public Distribution System is a part of Food 
Security System (Food Security in a regional perspective, ppl90-191). 
The Rome Declaration on World Food Security at the World Food Summit 
held in 1996 states that Food Security "exist when all people at all times has 
physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their 
dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life". This definition 
encompasses multiple dimensions such as availability of food, economic access to 
food, safe and nutritious food, adequate quality and all time (The paradox of Food 
Insecurity, P 254). 
Food Security has been variously defined in the literature, but the 
generally accepted definition to that of the World Bank (1986) "access to food 
for an active healthy life". In a large number of alternative definitions of this 
term, the emphasis, however remain on just sort of "access to enough food for 
all, ensured through a right to secured livelihood during normal line and to get 
compensated for the loss on it during emergency (Toward a Food Secure 
India, P 207). 
It is estimated that about 340 million of people in the World are 
chronically under nourished and unable to grow or obtain enough food to lead 
a healthy and active life. An essential element in the Food Security in the 
Developing countries is to ensure the social security at one hand, where on the 
hand is the nutritional need of the people may be satisfied. Adequate food may 
be produced in the country but unless these people have the purchasing power 
they cannot have access to the food reserves (Shafi, M. 1992). 
The vision of free from hunger is easy to think but too difficult to 
implement. There are mutilator's involves in the entire chain of food from 
food production and sustainability to Food Security, storage and its 
distribution at household levels, including food availability, purchasing power 
etc. Food Security at household level can be achieved only when all people of 
a household at all times have access to sufficient food for health and 
production. Thus the issue can be divided into three main component i.e. food 
production and food availability, food access at household level and food 
utilization by the poorest people (Mathur, 2000). 
The World Food Program (WFP) of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of United Nation, become operational in 1963. It provides relief 
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assistance to victims of natural and man-made disaster and supplies food aid to 
people in Developing countries with the aim of stimulating self- reliant among 
communities. It is the second largest source of assistance in the United Nation, 
after the World Bank Group, WFP(World Food Policy) handles more than 1 
quarter of the World Food Aid( The Europa year book 1998). 
Food Security thus in true sense which is derived from the Latin word 
secure means free from care and anxiety and hence implies not only access but 
right to food. Food Security not only implies availability of food but also its access 
which is possible by Purchasing Power. The fact is that the world produces enough 
food to feed everyone but it does not solve the problem of hunger and starvation. It 
is a question of not only production but attacking the under lying factor that cause 
hunger. The issue is further compounded by regional disparities and most 
importantly individual family or intra household food situation. Even within a 
household women face the burnt of chronic malnutrition as they are affected by 
age old gender discrimination (Ghosh 2000 p-7). 
Food Security is a complex issue having several dimensions such as 
poverty, employment, famine, gender discrimination, equity, starvation, food and 
nutrition practices, human growth, political elements and so on. Poverty has been 
recognized globally both as a cause and consequence of Food Security (Ghosh 
2000). 
The concept of Food Security has undergone a considerable modification in 
the recent years. Food availability and stability was considered good measures of 
food security till the seventies and achievements of self - sufficiency was given 
higher priorities in the food policies of Developing Countries. Some countries 
were successful in achieving self sufficiency by increasing their production and to 
also improve their capacity to cope with year to year fluctuation in production. 
However they could not solve the problem of chronic household Food Insecurity. 
In a Policy design a distinction is made between the chronically Food Insecure 
households and the transitory food insecure households. Transitory Food Security 
is associated with risks related to either access or availability of food supply such 
as those relating drought, flood, earthquake, volcanoes. The problem of chronics 
food security is associated primarily with poverty and crises due to continuously 
inadequate diet. The strategy to overcome this problem includes intervention to 
rise purchasing power of the poor through the endowment of land and non- land 
assets and generation of employment opportunities as well as long term growth 
mediated intervention.(Indian Development Report, 2002) 
The concept of household food insecurity originated with research among 
low- income women in United States by Radimer and colleagues in the early 
1990s.They identified that the experiences of household food insecurity can have 
four dimensions e.g. quantitative, qualitative, psychological and social. These four 
dimensions are closely linked with Food Security. The existence of food insecure 
households is an example of the absence of universal access to food by all people 
(Radimer et all., 1992). 
Food Security means that food is available at all times that all persons have 
means of access to it ;that it is nutritionally adequate in terms of quantity, quality 
and variety; and that it is acceptable within the given culture. Only when all 
these conditions are in place can a population be considered "food secure" 
(FAO, 1996). 
All people at all times have access to sufficient, safe and nutritious 
foods to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active healthy 
life (World Food Summit, 1996). 
Community food security is a strategy for ensuring secure access to 
adequate amounts of safe, nutritious, culturally appropriate food for everyone, 
produced in an environmentally sustainable way, and provided in a manner 
that promotes human dignity (Ontario Public Health Association, OPHA, 
2002). 
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Community food security exists when ail citizens obtain a safe, 
personally acceptable, nutritious diet through a sustainable food system that 
maximizes healthy choices, community self- reliance's and equal access for 
everyone.(Public Health Association of Columbia,PHABC,2004} 
Most of expert defines food security as an access to enough food by all 
people at all times to lead healthy life. Food security is primarily a matter of 
ensuring effective demand rather than a problem relating to food supply. With 
such realization, inter- relationship between poverty, hunger and food supply 
is gaining international recognition and serious attempts are made to identify 
people at risk. Thus, it was clearly emphasized that satisfactory production 
levels and stability of supplies should be matched by a reduction in poverty 
and an increase in the effective demand to ensure economic and physical 
access for the poor (FAO, 1987, page 2). 
The concept of food security is interlinked with a number of related 
factors such as agriculture policy, nutritional policy, access to education, 
health care, social security and the system of public distribution through fair 
price shops. 
Food Security is an issue of considerable importance for developing 
Countries like India where million of people suffer fi-om hunger and 
malnutrition. Food Security is not confined only to production, avalibitity and 
demand of food ultimately, the key question is that of the ability of the people 
to access food and utilize it effectively at all fimes, to lead a healthy life. 
Nutrition Security is an important dimension of Food Security (Toward Food 
Secure India, p7). 
Three Non- Government Organization (NGO) networks handing food aid 
has enlarged the World Bank definition as follows: 
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Access To food" 
Availability of food is a necessary, but not sufficient condition for ending hunger. 
People require assured access to food. 
" By all people" 
Food Security at the national or regional level does not necessarily Indicate Food 
Security at the local or personal level. There is great disparity in Food Security 
among region, communities, household and individual. The NGO networks 
approach is to target population at the household level. 
" at all times" 
A food- secure world requires a peaceful and stable environment civil and 
external conflict as well as natural disasters seriously abrupt food production. 
" enough for an active, healthy life" 
Food Security means that individual and households have access to sufficient 
food both in quality and quantity to meet their nutritional requirements. 
However, adequate food supply is not the only condition for ensuring an 
active and healthy life and unless there is access to proper health care, water 
supply and other basic services, the food will not be efficiency used. 
Food Security has to be ensured at the micro level, that is, to each 
individual. The Two main pillars of any strategy of Food Security must be 
ensuring adequate economic and physical access to food. The household is the 
basic unit of residence and consumption expenditure, a well functioning system 
public distribution system can be the means to ensure adequate physical access to 
food at affordable prices at the household level(Food and Nutrition insecurity may 
2007). 
India at present finds itself in the midst of a paradoxical situation, endemic 
mass-hunger co-existing with the mounting food grain stocks. At present an 
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estimated 214 million people are under food and 50 million on the brink of 
starvation resulting in starvation deaths. Recent years have seen the economy 
booming and growth rates have been among the highest in the world. In every five 
Indians suffers from over to convert hunger 'Hunger' as started by Amartya Sen 
and Jen Dreze is "intolerable in the modem world" because it is so unnecessary 
and unwarranted. India is a poignant example of now foods suffering at the 
aggregate level have not translated into Food Security at the household level. 
About 214 million people are chronically food insecure. About 50 per cent of 
children are undernourished and stunted, 23 per cent have a low birth weight 
and 68 out of 1000 die before the age of 1 year. 
The concept of Food Security has evolved and expanded over time to 
integrate a wide range of food - related issues and to more completely reflect 
the complexity reflect the role of food in human society. Early definition 
focused almost exclusively on the ability of a region or Nation to assure on 
adequate food supply for its current and projected population. The emphasis 
was on secure access to food for a population, with a singular focus on the 
role of food as a vehicle for nutrition. However, food holds much more 
significance to human that just its nutritional value. It can also have important 
symbolic, cultural, social and political roles. Food Security, as a conceptual 
goal has expanded to explicitly include more and more of these roles. The 
evolution of thinking reflects an attitude that society's goals should reach 
beyond the ability of a country to produce and import enough food. Issues 
related to its production, distribution, availability and acceptability have 
become equally important. 
The core of Food Security as a bivariate concept composed of anti-hunger 
or poverty elimination goals on the one hand and goals related to food system 
issues on the other. The two dimension of the concept essentially relate to food 
access goals in terms of quantity and quality. Anti- hunger or anti- poverty 
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approach argues that people should have a sufficient quantity of food and / or 
enough income to access a sufficient quantity. 
The conceptualization of Food Security goals goes beyond the adequacy of 
food quantity and quality and extends to the four 'A',s: availability, accessibility, 
acceptability and adequacy. Food Security requires that a sufficient supply of food 
be available (quantity) and that it be accessible to all equally. Acceptability 
addresses Food's cultural and symbolic value the food available and accessible 
should respect 'individual' cultural traditions. A sustainable food system should 
help to satisfy basic human needs, without compromising the ability of future 
generation to meet their needs. 
Different concepts of Food Security differ in the way that their authors 
answer the following five questions: 
Who should get the food? 
When? 
How? 
How much food? 
What kind of food? 
Everyone/all people(Universality) 
At all times/sustained access(stability) 
Through normal food channels/ not from 
emergency food assistance programs (dignity) 
Enough for a healthy active life (quantity) 
Safe and nutritious (quality) 
Culturally appropriate (quantity) 
Produced in environmentally sustainable ways that 
promote strong communities (quality) 
Global Food Security would look at the ability of the World's food 
producers to meet the statistically calculated caloric needs of the Earth's six billion 
residents and also concern itself with threats to the long- term sustainability and 
issues of genetic modification, corporate dominance of food production and 
threats to biodiversity. 
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CHAPTER - II 
Literature Review 
CHAPTER -2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The contribution made on the various aspects relating to population and 
Food Security by geographers and scholars from other disciplines are so vast that 
at this stage, it is very difficult or rather impossible to review of the existing 
literature. Therefore some of the important works available are reviewed in brief 
Ali Mohammed (1978)' analyzed the level of nutrition and carrying 
capacity of agriculture under existing level of land resource exploitation for food 
production. According to him the studies on nutrition and nutritional deficiency 
disease is an applied aspect of the study which is likely to be of direct value to 
local policy makers and to Government officials concerned with the development 
of rural area. Such type of study is of great significance to a developing country 
like India where due to the lack of food and nature of food available a number of 
problems exist and will continue to exist if a proper remedial approach is not 
adopted. 
Peter Berck (1993) discusses practical issues involved in the design of a 
successful strategy to cope with Food Insecurity. His work is of special interest for 
economist who is concerned with food stocks and nutritional policy and other 
involved in feeding the growing populations of less Developed Countries. 
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"1 
Benjamin Senauer (1994) reviewed some of the recent major research 
findings concerning the effect of household behaviors on food consumption and 
nutrition. 
M Zeller (1995)'* highlights the role of financial credit not only for food 
production but also for accessing food to especially poor household. He concluded 
in his analysis that a broader array of rural financial services in Developing 
Countries can contribute to household Food Security. 
Atkinson (1995)^ discussed factors affecting urban Food Security and its 
various dimensions such as supply, access, choice, health and social organization. 
He also suggested some of the policy options available for improving Food 
Security for the urban poor. 
Blaylock (1995)^ explored the relationship between food security and 
women's self evaluated health status in U.S.A. 
Swami Nathan (1996)'' has described Food Security as a physical and 
economic access to balanced diets, including the needed micronutrients, safe 
drinking water, and primary health care and primary education to every member of 
a household. 
P.S. George (1996) ^ linked the Public Distribution System (PDS) with 
Food Security for the vulnerable segment of the population, budgetary support for 
food subsidy and the price policy. He viewed some aspects of operation of the 
Public Distribution System and raises some policy issues with regard to scope and 
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coverage of Public Distribution System, production incentives to farmers and the 
amount of food subsidy. 
Dev (1996)^ examined poverty and Food Security problem in two relatively 
large state of India namely, Maharashtra and West Bengal. He argued that the 
wider reach of the Public Distribution System makes it more effective than 
Employment Guarantee Schemes (EGS) and not only Public Distribution System 
but a mix of polices involving effective implementation of anti poverty 
programmed, controlling inflation, improving health facilities, will be needed to 
solve the Food Security problem in India. 
Chaturvedi (1997)'° edited a book entitled 'Food Security and Panchayati 
Raj' which deals with the problems of Food Security at household level and their 
solution through panchayati raj system in India. According to him the most 
vulnerable food insecure household belong to weaker sections of the society, 
women and children 
Chopra (1998)" discussed the question of food grains price polices, 
procurement and distribution arrangements, surplus buffer stocks and their 
implication on food security. He also suggested the need of modernizing Indian 
agriculture for growing for growing needs of future. 
Mooij (1999) emphasized on specific government interventions: the 
PDS which is a welfare measure as it involves distribution of subsidized food 
grains to the needy but simultaneously it is also an instrument to influence the 
food grain market and a means to promote food grain production. 
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Hanafi (1999)'^ examined Food Security in U.P at district level taking 
482gram/head/day as standard requirement. He concluded that the population 
growth and reduction in cultivating area due to land use changes are the most 
dominating factor in controlling the food grain availability. 
Chaturvedi (1999)''' According to him poverty is the root cause of 
malnutrition leading to fragile Food Security and he also discussed that acute and 
chronic under nutrition and most micro-nutrients deficiencies primarily affect the 
poor and deprived people. 
Suresh and William (2000)'^ attempts to provide insights into poverty, food 
insecurity and malnutrition in Central Asia. They argued that efforts should be 
made to protect vulnerable groups by investing in information generation and 
building capacity to design and implement Food Security and nutrition policies 
and programmes. 
Raju (2001)'^ discussed the temporal and structural trends in workforce 
participation rates for various social groups with focus on the gendered nature of 
causualisation of work and poverty and its implication for household Food 
Security. According to him, female workforce participation is significant from the 
view point of poverty alleviation and Food Security. 
Shiva and Bedi (2002)''examined the globalization of agriculture and its 
impact on Food Security and sustainability. They came to the conclusion that the 
green revolution model, and now the globalization of agriculture are based on the 
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growth of Disparities, uprooting of small peasants through indebtedness and 
ultimately Poverty and Food Insecurity. 
Kashyap (2002)^^ examined the issues of dimension of food availability 
and affordability with special reference to rural India. He stated that Food Security 
should continue to be the primary concern of India's policy makers for the next 
decade and so on. According to him Food Security ultimately leading to livelihood 
security because there are cause and effect relationship between each other. 
Rehman (2002)'^ showed the effect of levels of education and monthly per 
capita income on variation in nutritional status of male and female by religion. He 
concluded that higher the level of education either with increase in income or at 
the same level of income, better was the improvement in the nutritional status of 
male or female adults. 
Subrata (2002) reviewed the nutritional status of the people of the state 
of Orissa and found that most of the population depends on agriculture and around 
half of them were living below poverty line. Regular drought, famine and scarcity 
of work in many places of the state particularly in tribal areas resulted in Food 
Insecurity which led to severe malnutrition. He concluded that efforts must be 
made with adequate and sustainable commitment to deal with the problem of 
malnutrition 
Lawrence (2002)^' developed a conceptual framework to identify and 
evaluate alternatives indicators of Food and Nutrition Security and made several 
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suggestions for the choice of indicators for Food Security and nutrition suitable for 
Africa. 
Graham (2002)^^ emphasized on the elimination of poverty and food 
insecurity at household level. 
S.Waseem (2003) '^' analyzed the environmental base of agriculture and 
food production and its impact on nutrition and rural health in India with special 
references to U.P and correlated income per head per day with food consumption 
of Food per head per day. 
Mohammad (2003/'* analyzed spatial inequality in food security in India. 
His study based on demand and supply indicators in the absence of required data 
of import and export of various agricultural produce at district level for nation as a 
whole. He analyzed regional patterns of food security in terms of kilo calories and 
monetary value. 
Raghavan (2003)^^ in his study found inverse relationship between food 
grain procurement and distribution in India. He argued that a buffer stock of the 
magnitude that we have indicated is sufficient to provide a better National Food 
Security coverage for o country. 
Dev (2003)^^ pointed out this Integrated Child Development Scheme 
(ICDS) has not drawn young mother and children to the ANGANWADIS or 
improved their nutritional status. There is more positive result on the Mid day 
Meal Scheme. It remain to be seen whether State Government can ensure better 
implementation of the recently introduced Sampooma Gramin Rozgar Yojna, a 
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universal food- for- work programmed aimed at utilizing the large stocks of food 
grains to provide food and rural employment. 
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Maherdra (2003) observed that Food Security at the individual and 
household level is closely associated with the incidence of poverty. His finding 
has important implication for Food Security in the region as a whole as well as 
within the states. It appears the Public Distribution Scheme is accessible to most of 
the households in the region and that it is the lack of purchasing power that comes 
in the way of ensuring Food Security to them. 
Kripa Shankar, (2004)^ ^ in his studied identified that targeted Public 
Distribution System has not helped to provide food Security to vulnerable 
household in the absence of assured regular income. 
Amalesh Banerjee (2004) studied the food security and nutrition 
problems of the country and found that about l/4th of the total population general 
are afflicted by the chronic crises of food insecurity. 
Nitya (2005) examined the issue of land rights and household Food 
Security as well as gender equality. 
Maithreyi Krishnaraj (2005)"" edited a book on "Gender and Food 
Security and Rural Development" which deals precisely with this problem of 
endowment and exchange entitlement, especially with regard to women and so he 
drew attention to the access of resources mainly employment, available to women 
for procuring food. 
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Anuradha and Rajivan (2006)^ ^ discussed several nutrition oriented 
programmes which have now expanded to cover groups such as pregnant and 
nursing mothers, old age pensioners, widow and the destitute and created a 
"nutrition literate" populace i.e. to foster an awareness of non food factors that in 
several ways influence behaviors and attitudes related to food. 
Michele (2006)" examined the effectiveness of Integrated Child 
Development Scheme programmed in addressing the challenge of child under 
nutrition in India. He finds that although the Integrated Child Development 
Scheme programme appears to be well designed and well placed to address the 
multidimensional cause of malnutrition in India but there are several mismatches 
between the programmes design and its actual implementation. 
Dipa (2006)'''' discussed about the reason for dilution of the Integrated 
Child Development Scheme programmes, which is one of the most important 
public programmes in India, reaching out to the most section of the population. 
She showed that Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS) programmes and 
the Antyodaya Anna Yojana (Grain Scheme for Downtrodden) would play a key 
role towards the development of the country. 
Tara Gopaldas (2006)''^  concentrated on children in the age group of 1-6 
years and finds that all members of low- income families are likely to be deficient. 
Several National Programme have been launched to address different forms of 
hidden hunger e.g. mid day Meal Programme more than 200 school going children 
are receiving lunch for 200 days in the year. 
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Swaminathan pointed out that the Punjab- Haryana region which is 
known as "India's breadbasket" could lose its production potential due to ground 
water depletion and pollution of leading to the problem of alkalinity and salinity of 
the soil. He decided to prepare an Atlas on Sustainability of Food Security in India 
to promote ecologically sustainable method of food production and National 
Resources management. 
Amaresh Dubey^' analyzed in his study that Poverty is principal cause of 
hunger and hence Food Insecurity. 
TO 
Kundu raised several key issues regarding the Food Security policy and 
programmers of India and concluded that Public Distribution System has helped in 
bringing price stability at the macro level. He also discussed the relationship 
between poverty and calorie intake and stressed that wage employment 
programmes have been more cost effective in providing food to the poor and 
vulnerable rather than Targeted Public Distribution System. 
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CHAPTER - III 
Study Area: Aligarh District 
CHAPTER- III 
STUDY AREA: ALIGARH DISTRICT 
The district is named after its headquarters town Aligarh which was called 
Kol or Koil till 18"" century. "According to the Copper Plate Grant, dated 1144 
A.D., Kaila {Koil) was the name of a village {grama). Later on under the Sultans 
of Delhi, it gained the status of the headquarters of a shiqq (District) and still later, 
under the Mughals that of a sarkar within the suba or province of Agra, 
BACKGROUND AND PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 
It was known till the 18th century by the earlier name of Kol or Koil. After 
the British occupation of Aligarh in 4 September 1803, the present Aligarh district 
was formed in 1804, the British Government rule over Aligarh District. As in form 
of District; Aligarh Developed in 1804 and C. Rasal was appointed as the first 
collector of this District. 
LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES 
Aligarh is one of the important district of Uttar Pradesh. It is located in the 
northwestern part of the Uttar Pradesh's fertile region of Ganga and Yamuna, 
known as Doab. In the world map the geographical location of Aligarh district is 
in North Eastern Hemisphere. It extends from 27° 29' N latitude to 28° 11' N 
latitude and 77° 29' E longitudes to 78° 38' E longitudes. Its height from mean sea 
level is 190 meters or 611.62 feet. Between Ganga Yamuna Doab this district 
spread over 3700.4 sq.kms. 
Aligarh District is bounded, in the north by the boundary of the district of 
Bulandshahar; the extreme north-eastern boundary is formed by the river Ganga 
which separates Aligarh from Badaun district whereas the extreme north-western 
boundary is formed by the river Yamuna which separates Aligarh from Gurgaon 
district of Haryana state. On the east and the south-east, lies the district of Hathras 
and Etah. 
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RELIEF FEATURES 
The Topographical features of AHgarh District are similar to those found in 
other parts of the Ganga-Yamuna Doab. Viewed as a whole, the district is a plain 
of remarkable fertile plain, sloping gently from the north to the south east. 
Longitinally the level surface is varied by several depressions formed by the river 
valley and natural drainage lines. The elevations consist merely of slight ridges of 
sand. 
From the low Khandar of the Ganga River in the east, the level of the 
district rises sharply to the high uplands through the centre of the district a broad 
belt of low lying land runs from North West to south east. It is believed to be a 
part of a very extensive low lying tract which runs through the centre of Doab, 
parallel the rivers Ganga and Yamuna. This tract is characterized by imperfect 
drainage and numerous jhils in which the surface rises again into a level plain 
known as western uplands. In the north-west, the general characteristic of the 
Doab are maintained. While the south west of the district is a sandy tracts with 
practically no depression are formed. 
Topographically, the district represents a shallow trough like appearance. 
Geologically, Aligarh District forms a part of the Indo-Genetic plain which came 
into existence in the Pleistocene period. 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS 
Aligarh had undergone various administrative changes since its inception in 
1804. At present the form the administrative point of view, it comprises 
northernmost portion of Agra Division and the district is divided into five Tehsils 
namely: Koil, Khair, Gabhana, Artily and Iglas for the purpose of land record 
keeping land revenue collection, judicial administration etc. These Tehsils are 
further sub-divided into 12 Development block namely: Atrauli, Gangiri, Bijauli, 
Jawan, Chandus, Khair, Tappal, Dhanipur, Lodha, Akrabad, Iglas and Gonda, is 
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the grass root level state agency for the formulation of various programmes of the 
development and for the implementation of various developmental schemes of 
central and state. Tehsil wise names of these blocks are given below. 
Table 3.1: List of Tehsils and the Respective Blocks in Aligarh District 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Name of Tehsil 
Koil 
Khair 
Gabhana 
Atrauli 
Iglas 
Name of Block 
Lodha, Jawan Akrabad and Dhanipur 
Khair and Tappal 
Chandaus, Jawan 
Atrauli, Bijoli and Gangiri 
Iglas and Gonda 
Source: Census of India 2001 
Three-tier system of local self-governance is introduced in post 
Independence India on the recommendation of Balwant Rai Mehta committee in 
1959 for the purpose of decentralizing democracy and promoting political 
participation of people. Panchayats has been given more powers by the 
constitutions 73'^ '' and 74* amendment. In every district of Uttar Pradesh this 
system exists. Thus district Aligarh has the position of Zilla Panchayat Adayaksha 
at district level, Block Pramukh at block level and Gram Pradhan at village level. 
At present Aligarh district has 853 Gram Panchayat. In urban areas of the district 
Aligarh City has the status of Municipal Corporation; there are two municipalities 
in the district namely Khair and Atrauli and nine town areas or Nagar Panchayat in 
the district. 
CLIMATE 
Climate is an important component of physical environment which 
influence human life and culture in any geographical area. The study of the factors 
of the climate and the rhythm of seasons in the district, therefore assumes great 
significance in understanding, the climate of Aligarh district is a typical monsoon 
type of climate characterized by semi-arid condition. Generally there are four 
distinct seasons. 
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The cold weather season (mid November to February) 
The hot weather season (March to Mid June). 
The season of General rains (Mid June to Mid September). 
The season of retreating monsoon (Mid September to Mid November). 
The Cold Weather Season 
This season starts from Mid November and the whole district comes under 
the influence of the high pressure belt which develops over north India owing to 
owing temperature, the cold waves coming from Himalayas are also bring a fall in 
the temperature for a short period. At that season, the winds are dry and light and 
generally below at an average speed of about 3.2 Km. Per hour. The rainfall is 
very scanty, irregular and is caused due to the western depressions, the mean 
monthly temperature falls from 2 0 ^ in November to 16.rC in December. The 
temperature shows a further fall in January, when the average is 15°C. In this 
season the nights are cold while the days are relatively warm. 
The Hot Weather Season 
The hot weather season is characterized by rising temperature and falling 
pressure. This season started in March and continues to Mid June. The mean 
maximum and minimum temperature is 41.7°C and 14.9°C respectively. The 
month of May and June record relatively high temperature. The days are 
characterized by intensive heat dry air and low humidity. A regular phenomenon 
of this season is the blowing of hot and dry winds which are locally called too, the 
velocity of these winds are 5 - 10 km per hour and humidity decreases in these 
months. 
A peculiar phenomenon of the hot weather is the occurrence of dust and 
thunderstorms which are caused by the convective currents, which are locally 
called Andhis they are usually, occur in the afternoon when the air movement is 
strong. 
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The Season of General Rains 
This season started in the Mid of June, a change occurs in the weather 
which is called the burst of monsoon, the temperature in this month is slightly fall 
and humidity increases, the sky is generally overcast in the rainy season, the rain 
generally sets in the middle of June and continues till the end of the September. 
The average annual rainfall of the entire district is about 65 cms. 
The Season of Retreating Monsoon 
The season of retreating monsoon is characterized by the hot and sticky 
weather and rise in temperature which starts falling by the end of October. The 
skies are clear and relative humidity falls to 47 per cent. 
DRAINAGE SYSTEM 
In Aligarh District, there are several rivers and these constitute important 
features of the landscape. All these rivers flow from north to southwest direction. 
Rivers Ganga and Yamuna form the eastern and western boundaries of the district 
for small distances. Tributaries of Yamuna river run through the central and the 
western parts of the district and cover considerably large area while tributaries of 
river Ganga run through the eastern parts. Like these there are many other small 
rivers which flow in the district. These are Sengar, Rind, Karon, Kali and Neem. 
The Ganga and the Yamuna have their source in the show covered peaks of 
Himalaya that's why they are perennial in nature while the other rivers are reduced 
in volume in summer seasons. Besides, these rivers, there are artificial drains, 
which facilities the drainage system of the district. These drain linked with the 
main streams of the district, the drains known as Aligarh drain as Ganga Nala is 
one of the important drains of the district. 
All the rivers of district pass through or by the side of villages, affects these 
villages to a considerable extent and almost 70 villages which are situated in close 
vicinity of the rivers of the district are directly affected by the rivers. 
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SOIL AND MINERAL PRODUCTS 
Soil is the base for plant growth and is one of the most important natural 
resource. The soil found in this district are much the same in composition and 
appearance as those of the Doab as a whole. The soil in district is alluvial both old 
and new alluvium. These soils differ considerably in their texture and consistency, 
ranging from sands through loams and silts to heavy clay that are ill drained, and 
sometimes charged with injurious salts known as Reh. Good soil tracts are usually 
parallel to the river area. 
On the basis of profile, texture, colour etc. the soil survey department 
(1985) classified the soil of Aligarh district into eight types. Recent alluvium 
which occurs over a narrow belt along the river beds of the Ganga, Yamuna and 
Koli. 
• Ganga loaming sands, this soil spread over north eastern part of Atrauli 
tehsil. 
• Ganga sandy loam covers a sizable portion of the direct. 
• Ganga clayey loam is found in the Jawan, Lodha, Dhanipur, Gangiri and 
Atrauli Blocks. 
• Yamuna Sandy loam covers the entire part of tehsil Iglas, Khair, 
Chandus, and east part of Tappal Block. 
• Yamuna Khadar soil runs from north to south almost parallel to the 
course of the river Ganga. 
• Trans-Yamuna Khadar type of soil covers the central and eastern part of 
Tappal Block. 
• Usar soil is found in the western part of the district mainly khair and 
Iglas. 
Mineral 
The Geology of the district exposes noting beyond the ordinary Gangetic 
alluvium, and consequently the mineral products are few. In almost all parts of the 
district the limestone conglomerate known as "Kankar". Lime of good quality is 
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obtained by burning "Kankar" is ordinary country kilns, which are to be seen in 
the vicinity of all the principal quarries. 
Carbonate of Soda or Sajji is found in abundance in the usar tracts and goes 
by the generic term of reh. These are used as basis of Kach or crude native glass 
and substitute for soap. The only other mineral, calling for mention is the heavy 
clay used for making bricks. 
NATURAL VEGETATION 
When Aligarh first came into the hands of the British the face of the 
District was covered in many places with dhak jungles; but after the lapse of fifty 
years the greater part had given way to the spread of cultivation and the scanty 
remains were fast disappearing. At the present time the jungle area is extremely 
small and is limited to a few patches. As per records of the district statistical office 
forest cover in Aligarh is about 808 hectare. 
A certain amount of dhak jungle is to be found in scattered patches in the 
clay and usar tracts, particularly in Atrauli tehsil. 
The highest area under forest is found in tehsil koil followed by others. It is 
also find out that the district cannot be described as well wooded, through the 
eastern tehsils present a very different appearance to the west in this respect. The 
commonest tree is the babul, which is usually neem, papal, ber, faras, gular, jamun 
and mango. 
Under present conditions no great further increase can be expected, owing 
to the growing value of land for agriculture purposes and the pressure of the 
population on the soil, but some steps have been taken by the canal authorities for 
plantation of valuable species along the canals and their distributaries. 
LAND USE 
Land use of an area is determined by the nature and general layout of 
physical element. Table 3.2 shows the classification of land use in Aligarh 
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District. About 80.54 per cent land occupied by Net sown area, 9.19 for use by 
non-agricultural uses. While the less percentage of land use by pastures, forests, 
groves and cultivable waste land. 
Table 3.2; Land use Pattern of Aiigarh District (2001-2002) 
Land use 
Land put to non-agricultural uses 
Barren and uncultivated 
Cultivable waste land 
Other follow 
Permanent pastures and grazing land 
Forest/groves, trees, crops 
Current follow 
Net sown area 
District total area 
Area (Lakh hect.) 
0.34 
0.11 
0.07 
0.09 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
3.00 
7.4 
Percentage 
9.19 
3.24 
1.90 
2.43 
0.54 
0.81 
1.35 
80.54 
100.00 
Source: Sankhiyaki Patrika, 2002, Page 30-31 
CROPPING PATTER AND INTENSITY 
The economy of Aligarh District is agricultural based. Crops are grown in 
three agricultural reasons that are Rabi, Kharif and Zaid, Rabi crops are the winter 
crops, Kharif are summer crops and Zaid are monsoonal crops. 
Ta 
Blocks 
Tappal 
Chandus 
Khair 
Jawan 
Lodha 
Dhanipur 
Gonda 
Iglas 
Atrauli 
Bijauli 
Gangiri 
Akrabad 
District Total 
)le 3.3: Cropping Intensity in Aligarh District, 20DL 
Area in Hectare 
Net sown Area 
31888 
28017 
28924 
23036 
21912 
23314 
25022 
22166 
24149 
17954 
29372 
21129 
296883 
Total cropped Area 
43268 
45712 
48192 
41816 
37867 
41479 
40628 
36463 
43463 
43270 
31091 
53679 
38064 
Cropping 
Intensity (%) 
135.68 
163.15 
166.61 
181.52 
172.81 
177.91 
162.36 
164.36 
179.17 
173.17 
182.75 
180.15 
168.93 
Source: Sankhiyaki Patrika, 2002, page 31. 
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Crops intensity is measured in terms of total cropped area divided by Net 
sown area then multiplied by 100. The total average cropping intensity of Aligarh 
district is 168.93 per cent in 2001. It is not uniform in all the blocks of District. 
Table 3.3 show that Jawan, Lodha, Dhanipur, Atrauli, Bijauli, Gangiri and 
Akrabad blocks have more than the average cropping intensity of the district. 
While the lowest cropping intensive is recorded in Tappal Block. 
CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT 
Habitat and culture are closely inter-related phenomena. A culture is 
built with the materials of the habitat and the habitat in turn is profoundly 
influenced by the cultural traits of its inhabitants. Culture of a region is 
associated with man-environment relationship. 
GROWTH AND DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION 
The total population of Aligarh district according to the latest census 2001 
is 2990388 as compared to the total population of whole of Uttar Pradesh which 
stands at 166, 052, 8. The Decadal population growth rate of Aligarh district 
reveals that during the first two decades of 20"' century the population actually 
decreased and the rate was negative. During 1901-1911 it was -3 and in the 
subsequent decade (1911-1921), further dropped and stood at -9. After 1921, the 
growth rate has been increasing steadily except for the decade 1941-51 when the 
growth rate showed down a little and in the last 1991-2001 it has again showed 
down. If the downward trend continues in the coming decades, only then we can 
hope for a better population situation in the area. 
Years 
Growth (%) 
1901 
-
Table3.4: 
1911 
-3 
1921 
-9 
Decac 
1931 
10.0 
al Growth Rate of populaf 
1941 
17.0 
1951 
12.0 
1961 
14.0 
1971 
20.0 
ion 
1981 
22.0 
1991 
30.2 
2001 
22.8 
Source: Statistical Bulletin, Aligarh District, 2002. 
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As per Census of India 2001, district Aligarh has a total population of 
2,992,286.Tehsil -wise distribution of population of the district is given as follows: 
Koil (1373814); Khair (372970); Gabhana (78116); Atrauii (628087); and Iglas 
(339299). Thus Tehsil Koil is the largest in terms of population. 
Table 3.5; Tehsil wise Rural-Urban Distribution Population of AHgarh 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Name of Tehsil 
Koil 
Khair 
Gabhana 
Atrauii 
Iglas 
Total District 
Persons 
1,373,814 
372,970 
278,116 
628,087 
339,299 
2,992,286 
Rural 
649,439 
328,330 
264,364 
563,512 
321,947 
2127592 
Per cent 
47.27 
88.03 
95.06 
89.72 
94.89 
71.10 
Urban 
724,375 
44,640 
13,752 
64,575 
17,352 
864694 
Per cent 
52.73 
11.97 
4.94 
10.28 
5.11 
28.90 
Source: Uttar Pradesh, Census of India 2001. 
When we look over the rural-urban break up of the population, as it is 
found that the largest number of the population lived in the Aligarh district in 
Tehsil Kol but it is interesting to note that the lowest in per cent of rural living 
population (47.27) as compromise to the district as a whole the here the urban 
living people are as high as 52.73 per cent against only 28.90 per cent district as a 
whole. It is mainly due to the large share of population of Aligarh city in Kol 
tehsil. On the other hand the highest share of rural population in the district in the 
Gabhana tehsil 95.06 per cent follows by Iglas where only 5.11 per cent 
populations are living in urban areas. As a whole district 71.10 pet cent 
populations are living in the rural areas. 
Table 3.6 shows the distribution of rural population in Blocks of Aligarh 
District. It shows an uneven pattern marked by considerable contrasts. The large 
size of population found in Gangiri Block that is 1, 96,257 which lowest 
population in Akrabad and Iglas that is 1, 22.466 and 1,27.126 respectively. 
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Table 3.6: Block wise Distribution and Density of Rural Population in Aligarh 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Blocks 
Tappal 
Chandus 
Khair 
Jawan 
Lodha 
Dhanipur 
Gonda 
Iglas 
Atrauli 
Bijauli 
Gangiri 
Akrabad 
District Total 
Rural 
Area (Sq.km) 
388.77 
318.71 
321.30 
286.58 
280.44 
253.39 
280.69 
251.07 
296.74 
244.17 
340.68 
283.67 
3546.24 
Rural 
Population 
1,55,646 
1,48,406 
1,44,360 
1,76,187 
1,60,114 
1,44,371 
1,38,455 
1,27,126 
1,64,313 
1,32,593 
1,96,257 
1,22,466 
18,10,294 
Density 
(Persons/Sq.km) 
400 
465 
449 
614 
570 
569 
493 
506 
553 
543 
576 
431 
510 
Source: Statistical Bulletin, Aligarh District 2002) 
DENSITY OF POPULATION 
The average density of population in the district is 654 persons per sq. km. 
in 1991 this increase to 798 in 2001. While the average density of rural population 
for the whole district is 510 in 1991. The highest rural density 614 persons per Sq. 
km were recorded for Jawan Block. While the lowest rural density of 400 persons 
per sq. km was recorded for Tappal. Through Table it is find out that central and 
eastern part of district having high density as compared with the western parts of 
district. 
The Density of rural population of Aligarh district is mainly influenced by 
soil fertility, agricultural and Industrial development and the development of 
transport facility. 
SEX RATIO 
The sex ratio in the number of females per 1000 males. The sex structure of 
Aligarh district shows a dominance of male population. The sex ratio of Aligarh 
district is 845 in 1991 and now in 2001, it stands at 861. The disparity in 
population of the two sexes is higher in rural areas as compared with the urban 
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areas. According to 1991 census, after refresh boundaries of district in 1998 the 
sex ratio was 837 in rural and 868 in urban areas. 
RELIGION 
The Census of India (2001) provides religion-wise population at the district 
level. According to the religion, Aligarh District mainly having mainly the 
domination of Hindu and Muslims. According to 2001 census, Hindu, constitute 
81.49 per cent of the total population while Muslims only 17.78 per cent and the 
rest 0.69 per cent is consist of Sikhs, Christians, Buddhists and others. 
Table 3.7; Religion wise population of the Aligarh District 
Community 
Hindu 
Muslim 
Christian 
Sikh 
Buddhists 
Jain 
Others 
Total 
Population 
2438496 
531956 
4187 
8145 
5093 
3357 
34 
2991268 
Per cent 
81.49 
17.78 
0.14 
0.27 
0.17 
0.11 
0.00 
99.96 
Source: Census of India 2001, "Report on Religion Data", SIO, 2005 
LANGUAGE 
According to the Statistical Bulletin, (2002) the main languages spoken in 
the district is Hindi and Urdu. According to 2001 census about 92.70 per cent of 
population spoken Hindi because the Hindi is the mother tongue while Urdu is 
followed by 7.03 per cent of population. 
ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 
Economic development of an area is based on the literacy rate, occupation 
of peoples, Agricultural, Industry and Transportation development. 
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LITERACY 
Literacy of an area shows the level of development, if more population is 
literate it means the development going on. In Aligarh District the literacy rate is 
continuously increasing since 1951. In year, 1971 the literacy rate is 24.9 per cent, 
45 per cent in 1991 and according to 2001 census 58 per cent population of 
District Aligarh is literate. This literacy level of the district is one per cent more 
than the average literacy level of Uttar Pradesh i.e. 57 per cent. There is a gap of 7 
per cent between the literacy level of rural and urban areas. Rural areas of the 
district have literacy level of 56 per cent whereas the literacy level of urban areas 
is 63 pet cent. 
Table 3.8; Literacy level in Aligarh District, 2001 
Area 
Sex 
Male 
Female 
Total 
To 
Person 
1420604 
938492 
482112 
tal 
Per cent 
58.48 
71.71 
43.03 
Rural 
Person 
667517 
298491 
966008 
Per cent 
72.19 
38.04 
56.51 
Urban 
Person 
270975 
183621 
454596 
Per cent 
70.55 
54.68 
63.15 
Source: Uttar Pradesh, Census of India 2001 
The literacy rate of males is higher than the females. Gender gap in literacy 
level of the district is quite significant 71 per cent males and only 43 per cent 
females are literate. Thus there exists 28 per cent point gender gap in the level of 
literacy. This gap further increased to 34 per cent in rural areas where only 38 per 
cent female are literate. This gap has narrowed down to 16-per cent point in urban 
areas where 70 per cent males and 54 per cent females are literate. 
ECONOMY AND EMPLOYMENT 
District Aligarh is well known for manufacturing the different types of 
locks used in building doors, automobiles, V.I.P. suitcases, wooden and steel 
furniture etc. due to which Aligarh possess an important position in the industrial 
map of India and Aligarh is known as "Ta/a Nagirf (City of Locks). Locks and 
hardware industries are the main industries of Aligarh. Recently manufacturing of 
Glass beads has emerged as an important craft in the district. Manufacturing units 
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of lock, hardware, brassware and glass beads are mostly located in urban areas 
especially in the city Aligarh. Despite the existence of these small scale 
industriesAiome based industries, only 7 per cent workers of the district, as per 
Census of India 2001, are households industrial workers (see table 3.7). Large 
numbers of workers are agricultural workers 20 per cent and cultivators 32per 
cent. This shows that agriculture is the most important sector of economy, 
providing employment in the district. The category of other workers is deceptive 
as it includes white-collar occupations on the one hand and blue-collar workers 
like rickshaw pullers and construction site workers, daily wage earners on the 
other hand. Therefore the percentage of Other Workers 41 per cent has increased 
in the district because large numbers of people are daily wage earners in 
unorganized sector of economy. 
Occupation Structure 
Economic development is also based upon the Economic activity or 
occupation of the peoples in an area. Table 3.9: show the occupation structure of 
population, according to 1991 census. This table indicates that 
Tabic 3.9; Occupational Structure of Population in Aligarh District 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
• 5 . 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Occupation 
Cultivators 
Agricultural Labourers 
Live stock, forestry, fishing etc. 
Manufacturing, other hand household industries 
Mining 
Household industry 
Construction 
Trade and commerce 
Transport, storage and communication 
Other services 
District/Total 
Main Workers 
41.73 
21.64 
1.04 
9.20 
0.02 
2.41 
1.66 
7.79 
2.35 
12.16 
100.00 
Source: Sankhiyaki Patrika, page 19, 20, 21, 2002. 
Most of the peoples of District are engaged in agricultural activities, it is 
41.73 per cent. Some peoples don't have any land they work as an Agricultural 
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laboures it is 21.64. It is also seen in this data that only 0.02 per cent of worker are 
engaged in mining because they did not contain heavy mineral resources. Less 
concentration is also found in construction, fishing, forestry and live stocks work. 
Manufacturing other than household industry gives employment to about 9.20 per 
cent of workers and only 7.79 per cent employment, provided by Trade and 
Commerce. 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELPOMENT 
Aligarh District and the city have a tradition of Industrial activity from 
medieval times when cotton, indigo, glass and Pottery industries had developed. 
At the time of Second World War, industrial activity got a fillip and manufactured 
badges, buckles, monograms, whistler, lock etc. for the army. After independence 
a spate of industries developed in the Aligarh city as well as the district. Presently, 
there are more than 4000 industrial unit establishment in the district employing 
over 25000 workers. Most of these establishments and work force is in the city. 
Lock industry is the most important industry of the town. One of the largest 
concentrations of the industry is in the upper kot area. Satha Sugar Mill, Central 
Dairy Farm, Heinz Laboratories are running in the rural areas. 
Aligarh is an important centre for building filling materials, electrical 
equipments, brass hardware, light engineering and other metal products, Aligarh is 
also known for the manufacturing of handloom garments and cotton, carpets, oil 
pottery and rope making, basket making, leather training and carpentry. Agro-
based industries like oil mills, dal mills, Khansare, vegetable and fruit processing 
unit are also operating in the district. 
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TRANSPORTATION 
Transport is of prime importance for agricultural and rural development. It 
plays an important role in creating contact between city or market and its tributary 
area and helps in the movement of goods and human beings. The transport linkage 
also influences the land use pattern and economic activities. 
Aligarh district is well served by road and railways. The focal point of the 
district is Aligarh city from where communication arteries radiate to every comer 
of the district the famous ground Trunk road passes through the district of Aligarh. 
It has played an important role in the progress and prosperity of Aligarh District. 
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CHAPTER - IV 
Determinants of Food Security 
CHAPTER IV 
DETERMINANTS OF FOOD SECURITY 
Food Security is a multidimensional phenomenon that is affected by 
different factors. It is not only a factor of production but also depend on income, 
land holdings, livestock, employment, size of family, level of education, 
infrastructure, safe drinking water, health sanitation 
LAND AVALIBILITY 
The ownership of land is an important determinant of food security of any 
region especially rural areas. It is one of the important assets which determine the 
economic as well as social status of the people. It is more in an agricultural 
country where agriculture is the backbone of economy. The level of food security 
has been ascertained with reference to the size of land holding. It is assumed that 
larger the size of land holding higher will be the possibility of food security. On 
the other hand people with small holdings or those who are landless suffer more 
from problem of food insecurity. There is a positive relationship between the land 
holding and food security. In the present study the selected villages have been 
grouped in four categories on the basis of size of land holdings i.e. less than 5, 6-
10,11-20 and more than 20 Bighas as shown in table 4.1(a) and (b) 
Table4.1 (a): Size of Land Holdings in Aligarh District (2008) 
Size of Land Holdings 
Landless 
less than 5 Bigha 
6-lOBigha 
11-20 Bigha 
More than 20 Bigha 
% of Households 
33.6 
34.1 
30.5 
23.2 
12.2 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
Thus Land is the vital resource for the livelihood sustainability and 
development. The ownership of land is an important determinant of food security. 
Table 4.1(a) indicates that 33.6 per cent of the sampled household in the selected 
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villages of Aligarh District are landless and remaining 66.3 per cent of the 
sampled household have land.34.1 per cent of the sampled households out of total 
land holders have land less than 5 Bigha, 30.5 per cent have land between 5-10, 
23.2 per cent of sampled households have 11-20 Bigha of land and remaining 12.2 
per cent have land more than 20 Bigha respectively. 
Figurel: Size of Land Holdings in Aligarh District (2008) 
40 
30 
C 20 
a 
u 
u 10 ^ 
Q. 
Landless >5Bigha 6-10Bigha 11-20Bigha 
Size of Land Holdings 
<20Bigha 
The majority of the farmers in the study area have marginal size of land 
holding. In most of the selected villages where size of land holding is high, the 
percentage of food secure households is also high as in Pepal Gaon.In this village 
there is highest percentage of land hoIders(93.3 per cent),big size of land 
holding(42.8 per cent) are food secure households(59.30 per cent) On the other 
hand, in Nanu majority of people identified as food insecure (45.44 per cent) 
where availability of land is only 43.3 per cent Thus level of food security in the 
rural areas to a great extent is determine by ownership of land because land is the 
most important resource of villagers. 
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Table 4.1b: Village Wise Size of Land Holdings in Aligarh District ( 2008) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Sample Village 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
Households with 
Land 
Availability (%) 
80 
93.3 
36.6 
93.3 
33.3 
73.3 
76.6 
66.6 
73.3 
40 
80 
53.3 
40 
38.3 
43.3 
96.6 
66.6 
73.3 
73.3 
56.6 
70 
73.3 
90 
33.3 
Size ol 
<5 
37.5 
35.7 
9 
14.2 
70 
18.1 
47.8 
40 
40.9 
50 
25 
50 
50 
17.3 
61.5 
37.9 
15 
27.2 
13.6 
52.9 
14.2 
31.8 
40.7 
90 
' Land Holdings (in %) 
5-10 
16.6 
35.7 
27.2 
10.7 
30 
22.7 
30.4 
30 
36.3 
8.3 
20.8 
43.7 
41.6 
43.4 
38.4 
37.9 
45 
40.9 
36.3 
11.7 
38 
36.3 
29.6 
10 
11-20 
25 
25 
36.3 
32 
-
31.8 
17.3 
20 
9 
41.6 
25 
6.2 
8.3 
30.4 
-
13.7 
35 
22.7 
40.9 
29.4 
33.3 
22.7 
22.2 
-
>20 
20.8 
3.5 
27.2 
42.8 
-
27.2 
4.3 
10 
13.6 
-
29.1 
-
-
8.6 
-
10.3 
5 
9 
9 
5.8 
14.2 
9 
7.4 
-
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
The above Table 4.1 (b) reveals that most of the people 
Pepal gao, Pahadipur have land and where percentage of food 
of villages Dabra, 
secure households 
are also high. 
INCOME LEVEL 
In the World of globalization not only availability of food but the adequate 
means or entitlement to get access of food plays a vital role in achieving food 
security. It is assumed that the people having high income are food secure where 
as people with low income suffer from fear of starvation and hunger. In other 
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words those who are poor cannot purchase adequate amount of food. They don't 
have enough money to buy sufficient food for their family. On an average India 
has spent a high proportion of their income on food sometimes as high as 80 
percent Thus Income is one of the important determinants of food security. The 
level of income determines purchasing power of a person which ultimately affects 
his consumption level. 
Table 4.2 (a); Monthly per capita income in Rs. Aligarh district (2008) 
Income Level (in Rs.) 
>500 
501-750 
751-1000 
1001-1250 
<1251 
% of Households 
35.6 
31.2 
17.5 
6.1 
9.4 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
Table 4.2(a) reveals that 35.6 per cent of the total sampled households of 
the study area have monthly per capita income of Rs 500. Remaining 31.2 per cent 
of total households income Rs have 501- 750, 17.5 per cent have 751-1000 and 6.1 
per cent have monthly per capita income 1001-1250 respectively. In Dabra 53.3 
per cent of sampled households have monthly per capita income less than Rs 500 
which enhance food insecurity. The village wise analyses of per capita income are 
given in table 4.2 (b) 
Figure 2: Monthly per Capita Income (in Rs) in Aligarh District (2008) 
40 
2. 30 
3 
= 20 
0) 
S. 10 
>500 501-750 751-1000 1001-1250 <1251 
Per Capita Income in Rs. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Table 4.2(b): Village Wise Income in Aligarh District (2008) 
Sample 
Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepaigao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Tahaq)ur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
<500 
26.6 
30 
30 
26.6 
53.3 
23.3 
40 
60 
30 
43.3 
26.6 
33.3 
63.3 
20 
53.3 
10 
40 
30 
30 
26.6 
30 
26.6 
46.6 
53.3 
Per Capita income in Rs 
501-750 
30 
33.3 
20 
26.6 
30 
13.3 
23.3 
26.6 
36.6 
30 
26.6 
30 
13.3 
40 
36.6 
53.3 
33.3 
33.3 
40 
40 
40 
36.6 
23.3 
30 
751-1000 
23.3 
10 
23.3 
23.3 
6.6 
16.6 
10 
13.3 
16.6 
16.6 
30 
13.3 
20 
16.6 
10 
23.3 
20 
23.3 
13.3 
6.6 
16.6 
23.3 
23.3 
16.6 
1001-1250 
6.6 
6.6 
10 
10 
3.3 
6.6 
3.3 
-
10 
6.6 
3.3 
10 
-
6.6 
-
3.3 
6.6 
3.3 
10 
10 
3.3 
10 
3.3 
-
>1251 
6.6 
13.3 
16.6 
10 
6.6 
26.6 
23.3 
-
6.6 
3.3 
13.3 
13.3 
3.3 
16.6 
-
3.3 
-
10 
6.6 
16.6 
10 
3.3 
3.3 
• -
Source; Based on Field Survey, 2008 
The village wise distribution pattern of income of the sampled households 
in Table 4.2 (b) shows that there are two villages Nanu and Gangiri where 
monthly per capita income of sampled households is very low and no one in the 
sampled household have higher income more than per capita income where as 
more than Rs 1000 26.6 per cent and 16.6 per cent sampled households are found 
in the same income group. 
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EMPLOYMENT STRUCTURE 
Employment structure also affects the food security at household level. 
People are engaged in different economic occupation such as primary, secondary 
and tertiary activities through which they get different amount of income. Those 
people who engaged in daily labour and agriculture labour their income are low 
which adversely affect their purchasing power and household food security. On 
the other hand those people who are engaged in services or business, they get high 
income and spend a lot of money on food and mostly they are food secure. 
Employment structure also affects the food security at household level. People 
engaged in different economic activities. 
Table 4.3(a); Employment Structure in Aiigarh district (2008) 
Employment Structure 
Services 
Business 
Cultivator 
Live stock rearing 
Agriculture labour 
Daily labour 
% of households 
7.7 
4.7 
33.7 
21.2 
12.8 
18.7 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
Table 4.3(a) shows the overall picture of the sampled households of the 
selected villages and found that 33.7 per cent of people engaged in cultivation, 
which is the main source of income in rural areas. 18.7 per cent engaged in daily 
labour, 12.8 per cent in agricultural labour. 
Figure 3: Employment structure in Aiigarh District (2008) 
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Both of them are low income groups whose purchasing power is also low 
and suffer from food problem, 21 per cent in livestock rearing which is another 
traditional work of the rural areas. And only 7.7 per cent of the people of the 
sampled households are engaged in services which are the high income group they 
get higher income in government services and enhance the household food 
security. In Pepal Gaon 21.2 per cent people of the sampled households are 
engages in services either private or public and their income is high which affect 
the purchasing power and household food security. The village wise employment 
structure of selected villages are shown in table 4.3(b) 
1. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
able 4.j(b): Villa 
Sampled 
Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
ee Wise L 
Services 
7.6 
16.6 
17.9 
21.2 
-
18.3 
10.4 
5.5 
12.8 
9.2 
6 
-
3.2 
3.3 
4.1 
1.3 
1.9 
12.5 
12.5 
6.8 
12.5 
1.6 
6.6 
-
mploymei 
Business 
-
7.5 
7.4 
-
1.3 
2.8 
2.9 
1.3 
1.4 
15.3 
8.4 
9.7 
13.1 
13.5 
-
8.3 
1.9 
1.5 
1.5 
6.8 
1.5 
1.6 
-
9.2 
It Structure 
Cultivator 
40.2 
35.3 
17.9 
40.2 
18.9 
43.6 
37.3 
36 
37 
24.6 
39.7 
24.3 
16.3 
20.3 
23.2 
47.2 
51.9 
39 
39 
23.2 
39 
44.2 
56 
6.1 
! in Aligarti 
Live 
Stock 
30.7 
30.3 
16.4 
31.7 
31 
29.5 
17.9 
19.4 
24.2 
15.3 
25.3 
4.8 
8.1 
8.4 
13.6 
25 
19.2 
21.8 
18.7 
17.8 
18.7 
26.2 
25.3 
7.6 
> Distri 
Agri. 
Lab. 
18.4 
8.2 
19.4 
3.75 
16.2 
4.2 
11.9 
13.8 
1.4 
23 
12 
36.5 
16.3 
16.9 
20.5 
12.5 
13.4 
3.1 
3.1 
12.3 
3.1 
18.1 
9.3 
21.5 
ct (2008) 
Daily 
Lab. 
2.9 
2.1 
20.8 
2.4 
32.4 
1.4 
19.4 
23.6 
22.8 
12.3 
8.4 
21.9 
42.6 
37.2 
38.3 
5.5 
11.5 
21.8 
25 
32.8 
25 
8.1 
2.6 
55.3 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
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It reveals that proportion of people engaged in service sector is high in the 
four villages namely Pepal gao (21.2 per cent), Tarapur (18.3 per cent), Gomat 
(17.9 per cent) and Jahangarh (16.6), where as low income group which is daily 
labour is high in Gangiri with 55.3 per cent. The overall village wise distribution 
show that 56 per cent of the people in sampled household engaged in cultivation. 
EDUCATION LEVEL 
Education also plays a vital role in enhancing food security. Through 
education people knew about balanced diet and about safe, healthy and nutritious 
food. Education also affects the employment structure because the educated 
people get good job and they earn money which they spend on their livelihood. 
Education enhances the household food security. In our country the literacy level 
is low especially in rural areas among in female. Education is also affecting the 
food security. Higher the education higher will be the possibility of food security. 
Table 4.4. (a): Level of Education in Aligarh District (2008) 
Educational Level 
Illiterates 
Literates 
Primary educated 
Middle educated 
High School 
Intermediate educated 
Graduation 
Post graduation 
% of Households 
24.9 
62.3 
57.61 
19.55 
12.15 
6.78 
3.31 
0.60 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
The table 4.4. (a) reveals that in the field of education nearly 24.9 per cent 
of the total populations of the sampled households are illiterates while remaining 
62.3 per cent of populations of the sampled households are literate. The percentage 
of primary educated is high 57.61 which show that the lack of school in rural areas 
and people can not afford higher education because of poverty. The percentage of 
education at middle level 19.5, high school 12.15 per cent and intermediate level 
6.78 per cent, graduation level 3.31 per cent and post graduation only 0.60 per cent 
53 
which is almost negHgible in the sampled households of the selected villages. 
Though these sampled villages show that rural areas of Aligarh District is 
backward in the field of education. Education affect the household food s{;curity, 
higher will be the educated member in a family higher will be the possibility of 
food security because educated people knew about healthy and nutritious food in 
comparison to illiterate people. 
Figure 4: Educational Level of Population in Aligarh District (2008 
70 
60 
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The village wise level of education is given in table4.4 (b) show variation 
within different selected villages. Large numbers of people are educated at below 
primary level and small numbers of people get higher education up to graduate 
and post graduate level. 
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FAMILY STRUCTURE 
The requirement of food for sustaining the household depends; on the 
number of family member in the family. Larger the size of family the more is the 
demand on the hand smaller the family less is the demand of food. Larger family 
gets food but not so much nutritious and safe as small family ate. Larg(j size of 
family as a dominant social cause which affect the food security of the total 
household 
Table 4.5(a) Family Structure in Aligarh District (2008) 
Family Structure 
Dependency 
Working population 
Unemployed population 
% of Households 
53.2 
31.5 
15.1 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
Table 4.5(a) reveals that more than half of the populations in the sampled 
household of selected villages are dependent population which affects the food 
security of the entire household. They depend on the working population for their 
survival, where as in the sampled households only 31.5 per cent of people are 
working and 15.1 per cent are able to do work but they are unemployed which also 
affect the household food security of the sampled households. In Gonda the 
dependency ratio is 58 per cent which is highest among selected villages, this 
effect the household food security due to which Gonda have calorific value with 
48.21 percent. 
Figure 5: Family Structure in Aligarh District (2008) 
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The village wise family structure in Table 4.5.(b) reveals that higher populated 
village is SatloniKala whose total population is 255 in which number of male and 
female child is high where as population is low in Jakhera whose population is 
180. 
Besides of family dependent population also hampers the household food 
security. Dependent population consists of children below 14 years of age and old 
people above 60 years who are dependent on adult or working population for their 
survival and fulfilling basic need of food. 
Table 4.5(b): Village Wise Family Structure in Aligarh District (2008) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Sample Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
Total 
Population 
208 
213 
196 
245 
210 
194 
187 
255 
212 
206 
236 
193 
212 
213 
205 
224 
214 
200 
215 
180 
214 
200 
236 
216 
Population in (%) 
Working 
31 
31 
34 
33 
35 
37 
36 
28 
33 
32 
35 
21 
29 
28 
36 
32 
30 
26 
30 
41 
30 
31 
32 
30 
Dependency 
55 
56 
48 
53 
58 
46 
52 
56 
55 
55 
48 
56 
56 
52 
56 
61 
54 
56 
49 
46 
52 
56 
50 
51 
Source: Based on Filed Survey, 2008 
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The village wise pattern of dependency ratio and working population in 
Table 4.5(b) reveals that dependency ratio is very high dominant in Dabra with 61 
per cent, Gonda with 58 per cent and low in Tarapur and Jaichera with 46 per cent. 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
In developing countries like India various government schemes are 
launches to enhance the household food security in which public distribution 
system (PDS) would be a major instrument for enhancing household food security 
of the vulnerable and poor people. 
Table 4.6 (a.i) Distribution of PDS in Aligarh District (2008) 
PDS 
Accessible 
Not Accessible 
% of Households 
21.5 
78.4 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
This table 4.6(a.i) shows that in the sampled household of the selected 
villages of Aligarh District only 21.5 per cent people have ration card or public 
distribution system where as 78.4 per cent of people are lack from this 
opportunity. The main reason for that is the corruption and leakages in 
government schemes due to which people are suffer from food insecurity. Within 
the distribution of Public Distribution System there are category made on the basis 
of their income and caste. Lower income group and lower caste get food from 
Public Distribution System while people whose income is high and they are in 
higher caste they do not get food. Hence ration card are of different type yellow 
which is for general group where as white and red which is for below pov(;rty line 
get food from distribution system. 
The Table 4.6(a.ii) shows that in the sampled households nearly more than 
half of the population 74.4 per cent have yellow card which is for general people 
and they get only kerosene. While 18.4 per cent and 3 per cent have white and red 
card through which they get food and enhance the household food security. 
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The Public Distribution System in India has become an important 
component of the strategies of achieving food security at the household level. The 
main objectives of the Public Distribution System are to provide low cost basic 
food stuffs to the poor and increasing their nutritional status (Dev 1996 pi754). 
Table 4.6(a ii); Distribution of Ration Card in Aligarh District (2008) 
Ration Card Holders 
Yellow 
White 
Red 
Source: Based on Fielc 
% of households 
74.4 
18.4 
Survey, 2008 
The Public Distribution System has its origin during the Second World 
War, since than it has been an important source for enhancing the food sei^ urity of 
the poor. Public Distribution System is the art of managing scarcities and ishortage 
which is the central feature of food security of a region. (Acharya 1983). 
India has the largest Public Distribution System in the World which, if it 
runs properly, could be a major instrument for enhancing food security for the 
needy. Today we have a situation where the rich have access to goods from the 
Public Distribution System, while those below poverty line are excluded from it 
(Times of India 1999).The 
Central Government has the 
responsibility for the supply of 
rice, wheat, sugar, imported 
edible oils and kerosene to the 
state government and these items 
are distributed through a 
network of about 4.5 lakh retail outlets known as the fair price shops. The Public 
Distribution System envisages a two tier system of delivery to household Below 
Poverty Line (BPL) and Above Poverty Line (APL) with BPL families receiving 
food grains heavily subsidized prices. The average offtake of rice during 1991-92 
to 1996-97 was 9.7 MT and that of wheat was 7.2 MT. The offtake from Targeted 
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Public Distribution System (TPDS) during 1997-98 was 9.9 MT of rice and 7.2 
MT of wheat. The policy reform faces two major challenges to maintain the 
budgetary expenditure at the minimum and improve the food security of the poor. 
The adequate storage facilities and proper distribution system are the most 
important measures of food security. The village wise distribution of Public 
Distribution System and other Government scheme is as given in table 4.6(b) 
Table 4.6(b): 
Village Wise Availability of PDS and Ration Card in Aligarh District (2008) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Sample 
Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
Household 
Availability 
of PDS 
33.3 
3.3 
20 
3.3 
46.6 
20 
46.6 
26.6 
13.3 
13.3 
13.3 
26.6 
3.3 
16.6 
13.3 
13.3 
30 
23.3 
30 
20 
30 
23.3 
16.6 
30 
Types of Ration Card Ho 
Yellow 
66.6 
50 
70 
96.6 
53.3 
80 
50 
73.3 
86.6 
83.3 
86.6 
73.3 
93.3 
83.3 
80 
80 
63.3 
70 
66.6 
73.3 
66.6 
70 
80 
76.6 
White 
11.6 
33.3 
16.6 
13.3 
21.6 
20 
36.6 
20 
13.3 
13.3 
13.3 
26.6 
3.3 
16.6 
13.3 
13.3 
16.6 
16.6 
30 
23.3 
13.3 
16.6 
16.6 
11.6 
Red 
6.6 
13.3 
-
-
-
-
10 
6.6 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
16.6 
-
-
20 
-
-
-
ders 
None 
3.3 
3.3 
13.3 
-
3.3 
-
-
-
-
3.3 
-
-
3.3 
-
6.6 
6.6 
3.3 
13.3 
3.3 
3.3 
-
13.3 
3.3 
-
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
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It is shown in the table that PDS is high in Gonda and Taharpur both have 
46.6 per cent households availability of PDS and low in Jahangarh and P(;pal Gao 
with 3.3 per cent of households because both are inhabited by upper caste people 
their better economic conditions. 
POVERTY 
Poverty and food security are closely related to each other. Povert)' reflects 
in low income levels, hunger, poor health, and insecurity, social exclusion etc.In 
India poverty is predominantly rural, where landless labour and causal workers are 
the worst off economic groups. The main cause of food insecurity is chronic 
poverty. In India about 842 millions people live below poverty line and siuffering 
from food insecurity. 
HEALTH CONDITION 
Food alone is not the key of longer and healthier life. Good nutrition should 
be a part of an overall healthy life style. Not only healthy food but the availability 
of doctors in the villages, access of safe water for drinking and good simitation 
facilities is essential for healthy life and food absorption or utilization. Utilization 
of food is a recently incorporated dimension of food security which includes 
access of safe drinking water, sanitation and health facilities. These are shown in 
the table 4.7(a) 
Table 4.7(a): Access of Health Facilities in Aligarh District (2008) 
Health Facilities 
Drinking Water 
Sanitation 
% of Households 
63.1 
61.9 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
Not only the availability, accessibility and stability of food but safe 
drinking water and proper sanitation facility are also play an important role in food 
security because there are many diseases caused by water and due to poor 
sanitation condition that effect the health of the poor people. 
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The table 4.7(a) shows that 63.1 per cent of the households in the selected 
villages are getting water facilities with in their own household while other 
sampled household get water from 
outside of their house. On the hand 
61.9 per cent of the sampled 
households have proper sanitation 
facility in their own house. Both the 
factor also effect indirectly the food 
security of the household 
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Drinking w ater San itation 
Health Facilities 
Table 4.7(b): Village 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Sampled 
Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
Wise Health Faci 
No of Doctors 
Pop./1000 
4.8 
9.38 
10.2 
8.16 
23.8 
5.15 
16.04 
7.8 
4.7 
9.7 
8.47 
5.18 
4.17 
9.3 
4.8 
8.9 
14 
10.2 
13.9 
22.2 
23.3 
10 
4.23 
9.25 
ities in Aligarh District (2008) 
Drinking 
Facility (%) 
70 
73.3 
76.6 
70 
63.3 
56.6 
73.3 
80 
53.3 
60 
56.6 
70 
46.6 
63.3 
60 
66.6 
70 
73.3 
73.3 
40 
73.3 
63.3 
73.3 
63.3 
Sanitation 
73.3 
80 
80 
86.6 
63.3 
70 
73.3 
76.6 
70 
63.3 
60 
56.6 
53.3 
73.3 
53.3 
50 
63.3 
60 
63.3 
66,6 
60 
53,3 
46.6 
40 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
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The Table 4.7(b) show that number of doctors per 1000 population in the 
selected villages are high in Gonda with 23.8doctors and lowest in NaglaPadam 
with 4.8 doctors. The drinking water facility are high in SatloniKala with 80 per 
cent of households and low in Jakhera with 40 per cent households an d proper 
sanitation facility is high in Pepal Gao with 86.6 per cent and low in Dabra with 
50 per cent households 
All these indicators help to understand whether a selected village is secure 
or insecure. Indicators of food security solved the problem how we can overcome 
from such critical situation, which affect the health as well mental capabilities of 
human being. In my study not only single factor but all the indicators or factors 
combined create food security or food insecurity. Hence all the indicators play an 
important role in food security of any region or area respectively. 
This is the overall picture of food security at household level in Aligarh 
District which shows that 53.12 per cent of sampled household in selected villages 
are in food security region and 9.95 per cent are severely hunger due tc^  poverty 
which is the main cause of food insecurity 
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CHAPTER - V 
Status of Household Food Security 
CHAPTER-V 
STATUS OF HOUSEHOLD FOOD SECURITY 
In the present study entitled "Food Security at Household Level in Aligarh 
District" food security is assessed at two levels i.e. village and household level 
which is a micro level study. There are many indicators which are directly or 
indirectly related with household food security. In present study, ten indicators 
have been selected which include calorie intake, family structure, dependency 
ratio, literacy level, employment structure, working population, distribution of 
public distribution system, health condition, drinking water and sanitation 
facilities. In order to assess food security at the household level, data is collected 
through field survey with the help of well structure questionnaire of the sampled 
households in selected villages of Aligarh District. The villages are selected on the 
basis of location; one is taken from interior of the block while other villages are 
the block headquarters or near to it. There are 12 blocks in Aligarh District out of 
which 24 villages are selected i.e. 2 villages from each block for study. In 
questionnaire questions were framed to know about the food security at household 
level in selected villages. 
CALORIC INTAKE 
Caloric intake of the sampled household of the selected villages was 
calculated by converting all the edible food stuffs into calorific value per head per 
day and then added together. 
Table 5.1; Per Capita Caloric Intake per Day in Aligarh District (2008) 
Calories 
Less than 1810 
1811-2399 
2400 and more than 2400 
% of sampled Households 
9.95 
36.93 
53.12 
Source: Based on Field Survey, 2008 
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The caloric intake of the sampled households in selected villages of Aligarh 
District shown in Table 5.1 reveals that 9.95 per cent of the sampled households 
are extremely food insecure or hungry where availability of food is less than 1810 
calories per head per day.36.93 per cent of the sampled households are food 
insecure whose calorific value is 1811-2399 and 53.12 per cent of the sampled 
household are food secure with calorific value 2400 and more than 2400 which is 
the standard requirement for active 
and healthy life in rural areas. 
Most of the sampled household 
suffered from food insecurity 
because of many factors such as 
availability of land, income, 
employment, family structure etc. 
which affect the household food 
security. 
The overall food security concern at National level entails four basic issues 
food availability, accessibility, stability and utilization (Chaturvedi, 1997). 
SPATIAL PATTERNS OF FOOD AVALIBILITY 
In order to examine food availability in the selected villages of Aligarh 
District 2008, the standard score additive model has been taken into consideration 
and z-scores of caloric availability of per head per day which is calculated by 
taken all the food items together Composite z- scores for over all food availability 
have been worked out of the selected villages. 
The spatial distribution of food availability in the sampled household of the 
selected villages of Aligarh District has been divided into three categorie;s. High 
(+0.51 and above), medium (0.51 to -0.51) and low (-0.51 and below). The Z -
scores highlight the high food availability in Kamalpur (0.520), Jahangarh (1.172), 
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Pepal Gao (1.902), Lodha (1.00), Dhanipur (0.751), Nanu (1.302), Jakhera (0.683) 
and Palimukhimpur (1.483). All these selected villages have calorific consumption 
2400 or more per head per day which is the standard requirement for rural areas. 
The high score of calorific consumption in these villages are of many factors. In 
the entire selected villages sampled households have large size of land holding 
which increase the production. Other important factors which enhance the food 
security in all the selected villages are employment structure, distributions of 
government schemes such as public distribution system which are sure the food 
availability and increase the food security. 
Table5.2 Spatial Patterns of Food Availability in Aligarh District (2008) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Sampled Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
CALORIE INTAKE 
>2401K 
54.81 
56.93 
49.36 
59.30 
48.21 
54.38 
54.72 
52.43 
49.32 
53.49 
56.37 
53.98 
51.56 
55.56 
57.35 
48.83 
50.12 
49.54 
53.37 
55.34 
57.94 
52.34 
49.26 
50.32 
Z Score 
0.520 
1.172 
-1.157 
1.902 
-1.511 
0.388 
0.492 
-0.212 
-1.169 
0.114 
1.000 
0.265 
-0.480 
0.751 
1.302 
-1.320 
-0.923 
-1.102 
0.077 
0.683 
1.483 
-0.240 
-1.188 
-0.862 
Source: Calculated From Primary Survey Data, 2008 
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There are eight villages having moderate food availability are Taharpur 
(0.492), Tarapur (0.388), Satlonikala (-0.212), Gabhana (0.114), Illyaspur (0.265), 
Panithi (-0.480), Shekhpur (-0.240) and Lohgarh (0.077). All these selected 
villages have low availability of food and nearly half of the population suffers 
from food insecurity. 
Eight villages out of 24 namely Gomat (-1.157), Gonda (-1.511), Nagla 
padam (-1.169), Dabra (-1.302), Cheerat (-0.923), Barola (-1.102), Pahadipur (-
1.188) and Gangiri (-0.862) are found in low category of food availability. All 
these selected villages come under low category of food due to concentration of 
land less. Other factors are large number of people of the sampled household 
engaged in daily causal and agriculture labour which have low income. It affects 
the purchasing power of the people and household food security. 
SPATIAL PATTERNS OF FOOD ACCESSIBILITY 
It is well known fact that the question of food security has a number of 
dimensions that go beyond the production, availability and demand of food. The 
large proportion of population of developing countries like India can not produce 
or afford to buy enough food because they have inadequate access to natural 
resources, jobs, income or social security. Food accessibility has been measure in 
terms of five indicators which are interrelated. These factors include land 
availability, working population, livestock rearing, possession of ration card (BPL 
card) and monthly per capita income. The inter village Z-Scores are arranged into 
three groups High (+0.5 and above ) Medium (+0.5 to -0.5) and Low (-0.5 and 
below).It show that out of 24 selected villages 3 are in high category 15 in miedium 
and 6 in low category of food accessibility. In High category villages are 
Kamalpur (0.71), Jahangarh (0.91) and Dabra (0.77).These villages have high 
accessibility of food because most of the households have large size of land 
holding which increase their production and income. Large numbers of people are 
engaged in cultivation and services sector so they get high income which enJiance, 
their purchasing power and food security. 
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Table5.3 : Spatial Patterns of Food Accessibility 1 
Name of the 
Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
llyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
Land 
availability 
0.76 
1.42 
-1.40 
1.42 
-1.57 
0.43 
0.59 
0.09 
0.43 
-1.24 
0.76 
-0.57 
-1.24 
-1.32 
-1.07 
1.59 
0.09. 
0.43 
0.43 
-0.41 
0.26 
0.43 
1.26 
-1.57 
Livestock 
rearing 
1.302 
1.251 
-0.501 
1.680 
1.352 
1.151 
-0.312 
-0.123 
0.482 
-0.640 
0.621 
-1.964 
-1.548 
-1.510 
-0.854 
0.583 
-0.148 
0.180 
-0.211 
-0.325 
-0.211 
0.734 
0.621 
-1.611 
z-Scores 
Ration 
card 
0.75 
1.32 
-0.40 
-1.54 
1.90 
-0.10 
2.18 
0.46 
-0.68 
-0.68 
-0.68 
0.46 
-1.54 
-0.40 
-0.68 
-0.68 
1.04 
-0.40 
0.75 
0.18 
1.04 
-0.40 
-1.54 
-0.40 
n Aligarh District (20( 
Working 
population 
0.02 
0.11 
1.66 
-0.15 
0.07 
-0.30 
-0.69 
-0.82 
-0.10 
-2.35 
0.47 
0.20 
-0.55 
0.64 
2.02 
0.83 
1.32 
1.73 
-0.79 
-0.05 
-0.42 
-1.16 
-0.40 
-1.30 
Per Capita. 
Income 
0.72 
0.46 
0.46 
0.72 
-1.38 
0.98 
-0.33 
-1.90 
0.46 
-0.59 
0.72 
0.19 
-2.17 
1.25 
-1.38 
1.51 
-0.33 
0.46 
0.46 
0.72 
0.46 
0.72 
-0.85 
-1.38 
38) 
Composite 
z-scores 
0.71 
0.91 
-0.04 
0.43 
0.07 
0.43 
0.29 
-0.46 
0.12 
-1.10 
0.38 
-0.34 
-1.41 
-0.27 
-0.39 
0.77 
0.40 
0.48 
0.13 
0.02 
0.23 
0.07 
-0.18 
-1.25 
Source: Calculated From Primary Survey Data, 2008 
Table 5.4 show that the category of medium level of food accessibility 
comprises more than half of the villages of the District which include Gomat (-
0.43), Pepalgao (0.07), Tarapur (0.43), Taharpur(0.24), Satlonikala (-0.46), 
Naglapadam (0.12),Lodha (0.38), Gabhana(-0.823),Dhanipur(-0.27), 
Palimukhimpur(0.23),Nanau(0.389),Cheerat(0.40),Barola(0.43),Lohgarh(0.13),Jak 
hera(0.02) and Sheikhpur(0.07).And 6 villages are include in low category include 
Gabhana(-1.10),Illayspur(-0.34),Panithi(-1.14), Pahadipur(-0.18) and Gangiri(-
1.25). All these villages have low accessibility of food because the availability of 
land is low and large numbers of people have small and marginal size of land 
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holdings which affect the production and food security. The second most 
important reason is the lack of accessibility of food through Public Distribution 
System to the vulnerable groups of the selected villages because of corruption and 
leakages in government schemes. All the factors explain low accessibilit}' of food 
which creates the problem of food insecurity. 
It may conclude that in today world availability of land is the most 
important factor in an agricultural country or especially in rural areas which play a 
vital role in food security. On the other hand Public Distribution System plays an 
important role to vulnerable group, through which they get food at reasonable 
prices. If Public Distribution System is in working condition, the people do not 
face the problem of starvation because they get food. 
SPATIAL PATTERNS OF FOOD STABILITY 
Besides food availability and accessibility the component of stability in 
production, price, and marketing and distribution system is also an important 
dimension of Food Security. In this study food stability can be represented by 
number of fair price shops per thousand of population and proportion of ration 
card holders. The inter village Z-Scores are also arranged in three categories. High 
(0.51 and above), medium with (0.51 to -0.51) and low (-0.51 and below). The 
category of high food stability comprises Gonda (0.8), Satlonikala (0.88), Gabhana 
(0.89), Lodha (0.78), Illyaspur (0.89), Dhanipur (1.96), Jakhera (0.64), and 
Gangiri (0.93). In these villages fair price shops is present due to which their 
inhabitant purchase the food stuff easily with in the primeses.This situation 
enhances the food stability of the selected villages and consequently their 
household food security. 
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In the Medium category of food stability are Kamalpur (-0.402),Jahangarh 
(0.2(54), Gomat(0.051), Tarapur(0.181), Taharpur(0.494),Lohgarh (0.229), 
Palimukhimpur (0.489), Pahadipur(0.347) and Sheikhpur (-0.018) where fair price 
shops is low in comparison to total population of the selected villages. 
Table5.4 : Spatial Patterns of Food Stability in Aligarh District (2008) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Sampled Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
llyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
No. of Shops 
per 1000 population 
12 
15 
13 
11 
17 
12 
14 
21 
8 
17 
19 
16 
10 
22 
11 
8 
5 
8 
14 
15 
16 
13 
17 
8 
Ratios 
57.6 
70.42 
66.32 
44.89 
80.95 
61.85 
74.86 
82.35 
37.73 
82.52 
80.5 
82.5 
47.16 
103.2 
53.65 
35.71 
23.36 
40 
69.76 
77.77 
74.76 
65 
72.03 
83.33 
z- Scores 
-0.402 
0.264 
0.051 
-1.061 
0.81 
-0.181 
0.494 
0.883 
-1.433 
0.892 
0.787 
0.891 
-0.943 
1.965 
-0.607 
-1.538 
-2.179 
-1.315 
0.229 
0.645 
0.489 
-0.018 
0.347 
0.934 
Source: Calculated From Primary Survey Data, 2008 
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There are seven villages whose food stability is low. These villages include Pepal 
gao(-1.06), Naglapadam (-1.433),Panithi (-0.943),Nanu(-0.607),Dabra (-1.538) 
Cheerat(-2.179) and Barola(-1.315).All these selected villages have small number 
of fiair price shops in comparison to the total population of the village. 
SPATIAL PATTERNS OF FOOD UTILISATION 
Utilization or absorption of food is also one of the important dimensions of 
food security. It depends upon access of safe drinking water, sanitation facilities 
and good health. It has been measured in terms of above mentioned indicators. 
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Table 5.5: Spal 
Name of the 
Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepalgao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
llyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
tial Patterns of Food Utilization in Aligarh 
z-scores 
No. of 
Doctors 
-0.939 
-0.158 
-0.019 
-0.366 
2.298 
-0.879 
0.976 
-0.428 
-0.956 
-0.104 
-0.313 
-0.874 
-1.046 
-0.172 
-0.939 
-0.240 
0.629 
-0.053 
0.620 
2.026 
2.223 
-0.053 
-1.036 
-0.181 
Drinking 
facility 
0.474 
0.814 
1.153 
0.474 
-0.215 
-0.904 
0.814 
1.503 
-1.244 
-0.555 
-0.904 
0.474 
-1.933 
-0.215 
-0.555 
0.124 
0.474 
0.814 
0.814 
-2.612 
0.814 
-0.215 
0.814 
-0.215 
Sanitation 
facility 
0.809 
1.391 
1.391 
1.965 
-0.061 
0.522 
0.809 
1.096 
0.522 
-0.061 
-0.348 
-0.643 
-0.930 
0.809 
-0.930 
-I.2I7 
-0.061 
-0.348 
-0.061 
0.226 
-0.348 
-0.930 
-1.513 
-2.087 
District (2008) 
Composite 
z-scores 
0.114 
0.682 
0.842 
0.691 
0.674 
-0.420 
0.866 
0.724 
-0.559 
-0.240 
-0.522 
-0.348 
-1.303 
0.141 
-0.808 
-0.444 
0.347 
0.138 
0.458 
-0.120 
0.896 
-0.399 
-0.578 
-0.828 
Source: Calculated From Primary Survey Data, 2008 
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The spatial distribution of utilization of food in Aligarh district also divided 
into three categories. High (+0.31 and above), medium (+0.31 to -0.31) low (-0.31 
and below).The Composite Z-Scores of indicators to health and sanitation such as 
access of safe drinking water, doctors and sanitation facilities. Villages recording 
higli Food utilization include Jahangarh (0.682), Gomat (0.84), Pepalgao (0.69), 
Gonda (0.67), Taharpur (0.86), Satlonikala (0.72), Cheerat (0.34), Palimukhimpur 
(0.89) and Lohgarh (0.45). In all these selected villages drinking and sanitation 
facilities are well developed, which show the good health of most of the members 
because there are a number of diseases which is caused by water. Medium 
category of food utilization are found in only five selected villages namely 
Kamalpur (0.11), Jakhera(-0.12), Dhanipur (0.14), Barola (0.13) and Gabhana (-
0.24).And finally villages falling under the low category are NaglaPadam(-
0.55),Panithi(-1.303),Nanau(-0.80),Dabra(-0.44)Shekhpur(-0.39),Pahadipur (-
0.57), Gangiri (0.82), Lodha (-0.52), Ilyaspur (-0.34) and Tarapur (-0.42) in all 
selected villages health facilities are not good as they have in high category 
because of high grov^h of population in all these selected villages. All these 
selected villages show an adverse effect on the overall food security of a region. 
Thus It may concluded that food security not only food availability, food 
accessibility and food stability but also on utilization. It is a new dimension added 
in food security recently because inspite of availability and purchasing power, if 
people are ill can not utilize food properly. 
SPATIAL PATTERNS OF OVERALL FOOD SECURITY 
In order to examine overall food security of the selected villages of Aligarh 
District, the Z Scores of all the four basic components of food security i.e. food 
availability, food accessibility, food stability and utilization are taken together and 
composite z-scores are calculated which show the overall food securit},^  of the 
selected villages. The distribution of overall food security are also classified into 
three categories High (+0.24 and above), medium (0.24to -3^) and low (-0.24 
Azad ,<^ 
and below). - v ^ ^ o^^ 
The highly food secure villages are Jahangarh (0.76) Pepal Gao (0.49), 
Taharpur (0.54), Lodha (0.41), Dhanipur (0.65), Jakhera (0.31), Palimukhimpur 
(0.77). Most of these selected villages come under highly food secure category 
because of many factors such as high availability of land, people of the sampled 
households engaged in high income occupation, people get food from public 
distribution system. As a result these villages have high food availability, stability, 
accessibility and utilization and all together create over all food security of the 
District. 
Table 5.6: Spatial Patterns of Overall Food Security in Aligarh District (2008) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 J 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Villages 
Kamalpur 
Jahangarh 
Gomat 
Pepal gao 
Gonda 
Tarapur 
Taharpur 
Satlonnikala 
Naglapadam 
Gabhana 
Lodha 
Ilyaspur 
Panithi 
Dhanipur 
Nanu 
Dabhra 
Cheerat 
Barola 
Lohgarah 
Jakhera 
Palimukhimpur 
Shaekhpur 
Pahadipur 
Gangiri 
Availability 
0.52 
1.17 
-1.16 
1.90 
-1.51 
0.39 
0.49 
-0.21 
-1.17 
0.11 
1 
0.27 
-0.48 
0.75 
1.30 
-1.32 
-0.92 
-1.10 
0.08 
0.68 
1.48 
-0.24 
-1.19 
-0.86 
Stability 
-0.40 
0.26 
0.05 
-1.06 
0.81 
-0.18 
0.49 
0.88 
-1.43 
0.89 
0.79 
0.89 
-0.94 
1.97 
-0.61 
-1.54 
-2.18 
-1.32 
0.23 
0.65 
0.49 
-0.02 
0.35 
0.934 
Accessibility 
0.71 
0.91 
-0.04 
0.43 
0.07 
0.43 
0.29 
-0.46 
0.12 
-1.1 
0.38 
-0.34 
-1.41 
-0.27 
-0.39 
0.77 
0.4 
0.48 
0.13 
0.02 
0.23 
0.07 
-0.18 
-1.25 
Utilization 
0.11 
0.68 
0.84 
0.69 
0.67 
-0.42 
0.87 
0.72 
-0.56 
-0.24 
-0.52 
-0.35 
-1.30 
0.14 
-0.81 
-0.44 
0.35 
0.14 
0.46 
-0.12 
0.90 
-0.40 
-0.58 
-0.83 
Food 
Security 
0.24 
0.76 
-0.08 
0.49 
0.01 
0.05 
0.54 
0.23 
-0.76 
-0.08 
0.41 
0.12 
-1.03 
0.65 
-0.13 
-0.63 
-0.59 
-0.45 
0.22 
0.31 
0.77 
-0.15 
-0.40 
-0.50 
Souirce: Calculated From Primary Survey Data, 2008 
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In the medium category of Food Security selected villages are Kamalpur 
(0.24),Gomat (-0.08), Gonda(O.Ol), Tarapur (0.05), SatloniKala(0.23), 
IlIyaspur(0.12),Ghabhana(-0.08),Nanu(-0.13) Lohgarh(0.22) and Shekhpur(-0.15). 
In these selected villages availability of land is low and most of the people are 
engaged in low income occupation these entire factor create food insecurity. 
Villages comprising low level of food security are Naglapadam (-0.132), 
Panithi (-0.743), Dabra (-0.63), Cheerat (-0.59), Barola (-0.45), Pahadipur (-0.41) 
and Gangiri (-0.50).The main reason behind is the low availability of land and 
people of the sampled households have small size of land holding. Other factor of 
food insecurity is the employment structure, most of the people of the selected 
villages are engaged in daily and agricultural labour, which affect the pDirchasing 
pov/er and overall household food security. There is also corruption and leakages 
in the public distribution system. All these factors together causes problem of food 
insecurity due to which large number of the sampled household suffer from food 
insecurity. 
It is concluded that not only single factor create food security but all the 
indicators of food security which is food availability, food accessibility, food 
stability and utilization enhance the overall food security of any region. Hence to 
enhance the food security we have to improve food availability, food accessibility, 
food stability and utilization of the rural areas. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The present study reveals that Aligarh district is one of the agriculturally 
developed district of Uttar Pradesh. Still about 40 per cent of the total sampled 
households are food insecure in terms of calories and remaining 53.12 per cent of 
households are food secures. Roughly 9.95 per cent of the sampled households are 
suffering from severe hunger consuming calories less than 1890 calories per head 
per day, responsible for variations in calories consumption. 
In this study villages who are highly food secure are Jahangarh, Pepal gao, 
Taharpur, Lodha, Dhanipur, Jakhera and Palimukhimpur. In all these villages the 
availability of land is high and most of the people have large size of land holdings 
which increase the production and income of the people. Large numbers of people 
are engaged in services through which they get large income. AH the factors 
together accounts for the existence of high food security in these villages, On the 
other hand villages such as Gonda, Tarapur, Gomat, Kamalpur, Ghabhana, 
Sheikhpur, Lohgarh, Satlonikala, Nanu and Illayspur and come under moderately 
food insecure region. There are low availability of land and most of them are 
engaged in causal labour. Public Distribution System also doesn't iimction 
properly in all these villages. On the other hand villages Nagla Padam, Panithi, 
Dabra, Cheerat, Pahadipur, Gangiri and Barola record high concentration of food 
insecure households. Most of these households are poor landless depending on 
agriculture and daily labour for their survival. Their low income affects the 
82 
purchasing power and food security. Government programme such asi Public 
Distribution System and other schemes, which are important sources i'or food 
security of vulnerable group is almost non functional in these villages. Due to 
corruption and leakages in these schemes, the benefits of these schemes are not 
percolating to the poor food insecure households. 
SUGGESTIONS 
Food insecurity is a very serious issue for the vulnerable and weaker 
sections of the society. The main reason is the poverty which affects the household 
food security. Since the large proportion of the population continues to be poor, 
food security concern are of great importance in India. Various government 
agencies and NGOs take part in removing food insecurity. But these efforts are 
ineffective due to corruption and leakages. Following suggestions are put forward 
to improve the household food security. 
• The proportion of population which is suffering from food insecurity should 
be identified by the Planning Commission, NGOs and researchers. 
• Agriculture should be further developed which not only increases food 
availability in the region but also enhance Purchasing Power of people by 
providing them employment. 
• Attempt should be made to increase employment opportunities for the rural 
poor in as various employment generating programmes of rural development. 
83 
• The government should provide loan to small and marginal farmers, 
agriculture labour etc. 
• In rural areas the access of public distribution system for weaker sections of 
society should be established and improved. 
• Various food supplementing schemes should be launched by government for 
the school going children and also for women. 
• The education and health facilities should provided in the rural areas which 
in turn will improve food security. 
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FOOD SECURITY HOUSEHOLD LEVEL IN ALIGARH DISTRICT 
....Tehsil 
Sub-caste 
(I) FAMILY STRUCTURE 
Name of the Village B lock 
Name of the Respondent 
Religion Caste - 1 .General 2.0BC 3.Don't know 
Male 
Female 
No of Adult No. of Child <15 years 
(II) EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 
Male 
Female 
Illiterate <Primary Primary JS/MS HS 10+2 Graduation PG Other 
(III) EMPLOYMENT STRUCTURE 
Male 
Female 
Services 
Govt. Private 
Business Cultivator Livestock 
Rearing 
Agricultural 
labour 
Daily labour 
Days in a Month Wage Rate 
(Rs) 
Total no. of the earning family members. 
(IV) INCOME 
(a)Basic Source in the income in the household 
(l)Agriculture (2)Agricultural Workers (3)Industry. (4)Business (5) 
Services 
(b) Monthly income of the family in Rs 
(1)<3000 (2)3001-5000 (3)5001-10000 (4)10001-20000 (5)>20000. 
(c) Ownership of land 1 .Yes / 2.No 
(d) Pattern of Cultivation 1. Self 2. On-lease3. Both 
(d) Ownership of livestock l.Yes / 2.No 
"[Amount Bighas 
Hthe no Cow.... Buffalo Goats. If yes write uuw 11 
(V) FOOD SECURITY 
(a) Food requirement of household 
Food Stuff 
Wheat (Atta) 
Rice 
Pulses 
Vegetable 
Meat 
Eggs (pieces) 
Milks & Milk Products 
Fruits 
Daily Weekly Monthly 
(b) Dietary pattern of the household members (how many times they eat) 
Children 
Male 
Female 
1 2 3 4 5 
89 
(c) Preference of getting milk &milk products, meal, eggs etc in the family 
(1) Male child (2) Female Child (3) Male Members (4) Female Members. 
(d) Accessibility of food through PDS/TPDS 1 .Yes / 2.No 
If not, reason for not availing food through PDS 
1. Lack of purchasing Power 2. Qualit 
3. Corruptions and leakage in the distribution system 4. Others 
BS ui grams are not goods 
(e) Availability of food under the scheme 
1. Food for Work programme 2. Sampuma Rozgar Yogana 
3. Mid-day meal for children 4. Others 
(f) Ration card in the family 1.Yellow 2. White 3. Red 4. None 
(V) HEALTH CONDITION 
(a) Performa of the diseases in the family (if any) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Name Name of Diseases Sex 
(M/F) 
Age 
in years 
Illness from Treatment 
Y/N ST/LP/GH 
(b) Medical facilities provide to the family 1 .Yes / 2.No 
(c) Do the family members visit the hospital clinic in the city 1 .Yes / 2.No 
(d) Total Amount spend in health (monthly in Rs/-) 
(1)< 500 (2)501-1000 (3) 1001-1500 (4)1501-2000 (5)>2000. 
(e) No. of death in last year (if any) 1. Male 2.Female 3.Male Child 4. Female Child 
Ifyes age and cause of death years 
(f) How many children die before six years of age (if any) Male Female .. 
ANY OTHER INFORMATION 
Signature of the Investigator 
90 
